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Entertainment schedule

Friday
1000 - 0000 ISC bar open

1500 - 0030 Race Village and bars open

1600 - 1800 Isle of Wight Radio live broadcast

1800 - 1900 Raymarine Weather Briefing 
 (at the Island Sailing Club)

1800 - 1900 DJ set

1900 - 2100  Morning Glory
Five piece who play the very best of British rock.

2100 - 2130 DJ set

2130 - 2230 Cornerstone 
The consumate party band, who are always updating their 
playlist but also know all the classics.

2330 - 0000 DJ set

Saturday
1000 - 0000 ISC bar open

1000 - 1630 Isle of Wight Radio live broadcast

1000 - 0030 Race Village and bars open

1100 - 1800 Busking on the High Street
An eclectic company of musicians will be entertaining the 
crowds along the High Street at the following locations: 
outside Sainsbury’s, the HSBC Bank and PHG (at the 
bottom of Market Hill), along The Cut and by the Wishing 
Well on Shooters Hill.

1630 - 1830 Beeno
Accoustic band with a love of blues and folk music.

1830 - 1900 DJ set

1900 - 2100 Juicebox
Great function band whose repertoire covers every decade 
from the sixties.

2100 - 2145 DJ set

2145 - 2345 Black Daniels 
Fantastic Blues and Funk outfit with horn section.

2345 - 0030 DJ set 

Sunday
1000 - 1800 ISC bar open

1200 - 1300 Prize Giving 
 (at the Island Sailing Club)

Henri Lloyd - Elite Offshore range
Henri Lloyd has launched the ELITE Offshore 
range for 2014. The LIGHTEST, most 
BREATHABLE offshore gear EVER without 
compromise. FACT. Visit our Henri Lloyd Pop-
Up Sailing Store in the Race Village to SEE 
and FEEL the difference.

Henri Lloyd have developed brand new fabric technology with 
GORE-TEXⒸ which makes this offshore gear 30% lighter and 
20% more breathable than the best in class predecessors, without 
compromising durability or waterproofness.
Look out for our exclusive J.P. Morgan Asset Management Round 
the Island Race competition entry form in your skippers’ packs, 
drop it into the stand and you could win a Henri Lloyd ELITE 
Offshore jacket and HiFits worth £825.
We shall be retailing the exclusive J.P. Morgan Asset Management 
Round the Island Race merchandise collection in our sailing 
store in the Race Village and in our High Street store. Henri Lloyd 
ambassador Sir Ben Ainslie CBE will also be making a special 
appearance on our stand after racing. See our Facebook page 
www.facebook.com/Henrilloyd63 for confirmed timings.

Festival of the Sea
The J.P. Morgan Asset Management Round the Island Race will 
be the ‘headline act’ for The Isle of Wight Festival of the Sea 2014. 
This lively 8-day celebration of the Island’s rich maritime history 
takes place across the Island over five days between Monday 16th 
and Monday 23rd June. There will be a wide range of activities, 
events and promotions taking place, all revolving around the theme 
of the sea.
During the Race weekend there will be street entertainment along 
Cowes High Street, and the two-day “Red Funnel Cowes Food 
Show” will take place in Cowes Yacht Haven. Come along and join 
the fun.

The above events will take place in the Race Village unless otherwise stated

Win a Dream Yacht Charter!  
Dream Yacht Charter is offering you the 
chance to win a 7-Day Charter of any 
three-cabin yacht in 1 of 39 worldwide 
destination, including Port Hamble in the 
United Kingdom.
With 39 locations worldwide and more 

than 500 boats from which to choose, Dream Yacht Charter is 
everywhere you want to sail. Choose your vacation by Destination, 
Bareboat Charter, Luxury Crewed Charter, or by the Cabin Vacation 
packages. Our bases are in the Caribbean, the Mediterranean, the 
Indian Ocean, North America, the Pacific Ocean and the United 
Kingdom.
For more information on how to enter the competition visit: 
rtir.me/dyc

General Information



Support the official race charity 
Support the Ellen MacArthur 
Cancer Trust, official Charity 
to the Race, and help young 
people aged between 8-24 
regain their confidence on their 
way to recovery from cancer.
Visit the Ellen MacArthur 

Cancer Trust stand in the Race Village to test your skills on 
our NEW Sailing Simulator or dress up and have your photo 
taken in our Photobooth.
Don’t forget to tweet your photos with #raceforall. 
Representatives from the Trust will be on hand to provide 
you with more information about how your generosity will give 
young people from hospitals throughout the UK the chance to 
experience life changing sailing trips in the future. To find out 
more, visit www.ellenmacarthurcancertrust.org
An easy way to raise funds for the Ellen MacArthur Cancer 
Trust is by tweeting using the hash tag #raceforall.  For every 
tweet using #raceforall, J.P. Morgan will donate £1.00 until 
the ‘Tweetometer’ target of £4,000 is reached. View the latest 
fundraising tweets at www.roundtheisland.org.uk/raceforall.
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Whisky tasting with Old Pulteney
Old Pulteney, producers of 
award-winning single malt 
whisky, is looking forward to 
offering tastings of its 12 year 
old expression this year, along 

with its new Navigator expression and recently released 
Stroma liqueur. The maritime malt will be offered to those at 
the Raymarine Weather Briefing, as well as at various times 
in the Race Village throughout the Round the Island Race 
weekend. 

Haven Knox-Johnston - ‘Your Boat 
Immortalised’ Calling all boat owners!

Haven Knox-Johnston, the leading 
pleasure craft Insurers, are once 
again taking up position in Cowes 
Yacht Haven and invite you to 
come to our stand and meet the 
renowned yachting contemporary 

artist Stephen Lees. You will have the chance to win a unique 
Stephen Lees original, including an interpretation of your 
yacht, an opportunity to visit Stephen’s gallery in Lymington to 
watch your own picture being completed and enjoy a lunch for 
you and your family or crew with the artist in the New Forest.  
The friendly team from Haven Knox-Johnston will of course 
also be on hand to deal with your insurance enquiries and 
look forward to seeing you in Cowes.

Nautica winch grinding competition
Nautica Watches are throwing down 
the gauntlet to see who can post the 
fastest time on the Lewmar grinder 
machine. Visit the marquee in the 

Race Village for a chance to win a Nautica NST 02 worth £260.
Timex watches will be available from T.M.Taylor and Nautica 
watches from Benzie, both on Cowes High Street.
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Find out about the latest Volvo range
Look out for Team Volvo sailors, London 2012 silver 
medallist Luke Patience and his team-mate, double World 
Champion Elliot Willis, who will be taking part in the Race 
onboard a Farr 65 alongside BBC TV commentator David 
Dimbleby.
The top British men’s 470 team will be on the Volvo Car 
UK stand in Cowes Yacht Haven at 1500 on Saturday 

after the Race to talk about their campaign for gold in Rio 2016 and sign 
autographs. The pair will also be available to give advice on cars from the 
latest Volvo range that will be on display. This includes the XC60, the perfect 
car for drivers in search of adventure, as driven by Elliot.
As part of Volvo Car UK’s ongoing support of British sailing, RYA members can 
benefit from exclusive savings on a wide range of brand new Volvo cars. Talk 
to one of the expert staff on a Volvo display to find out more about the RYA 
Affinity Scheme or visit www.rya.org.uk/go/volvo.

Weather briefing
All competitors are invited to the Island Sailing Club at 1800 on Friday 20th 
June, the night before the race, for the essential Raymarine Weather Briefing. 
Competitors will be able to hear the latest weather and tidal information live, 
combined with expert tactical advice from professional meteorologist and 
Met Office-trained, Chris Tibbs. In addition to this, competitors will be able to 
evaluate the weather prior to the race by viewing the course overview and tidal 
strategy video here: www.raymarine.co.uk/view/?id=7418. 
Competitors can also sign up to the Raymarine website to receive free email 
weather updates prior to the race here: www.raymarine.co.uk/RTIR2014

Red Jet crossings

Water taxis

Photo gallery
Our online photo gallery allows anyone to share their pictures of the race with 
fellow competitors and sailing fans around the world. Last year thousands of 
images were uploaded to the gallery by people taking part, and many wonderful 
shots were featured on our gallery home page. 
If you’d like to share your pictures of the 2014 race, you’ll just need to select 
your favourite images and visit the official website to upload them to the 
gallery. Once they’ve been approved by the ISC, your pictures will be available 
for everyone to see - and because each image will be tagged with the name of 
the boat featured, you’ll also be able to see who has captured pictures of your 
own race around the Island. Don’t forget your cameras on race day!

Free service
J.P. Morgan Asset Management and the 
Island Sailing Club have worked together 
to put on a free water taxi service for 
competitors. This service will be running 
between 3pm and midnight on Friday 20th 
June and between 2pm and 1am on Saturday 
21st June, as follows:

Folly Water Buses
There will be 3 Folly water buses running a 
20 minute service between The Folly and 
Cowes Yacht Haven if there is room to berth, 
otherwise Town Quay.

Jenny Boats
There will be 2 Jenny boats operating a half 
hourly service between East Cowes Marina, 
“E” Pontoon, “W” Pontoon and either Cowes 
Yacht Haven or Town Quay.

Sally Water Taxis
There will be 5 Sally Water Taxis operating 
throughout the Medina and Cowes Roads.

ISC Launches
An Island Sailing Club launch  will run 
between the moorings east of the Club 
and the ISC pontoon. Be aware that this 
service will not be running all evening. 
VHF Channel 37a(M) or 08.

Other services
Additional “pay as you go” water taxis will be 
available over the weekend from the following:

Harbour Taxi
07855 767918 VHF Channel 77 

Sally Water Taxi (outside free hours)
07831 331717 VHF Channel 06

SATURDAY 21ST JUNE

Southampton to Cowes (departures)
0615, 0715, 0815 then every 30 mins 
(15 & 45 mins past the hour) until 1845 
then hourly (45 mins past the hour) until 
2345.

Cowes to Southampton (departures)
0645, 0745, 0845 then every 30 mins 
(15 & 45 mins past the hour) until 1915 then 
hourly (15 mins past the hour) until 2315

CROSSING TIME – APPROX 23 MIN

photograph submitted by Vadim Volkovoy in 2013
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